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Negligence

* Conduct lacking due care
* Reasonable and prudent person standard



Malpractice

* Professional misconduct 
* Reasonable and prudent professional standard
* General public has a right to expect a higher 

standard of care from a professional than a non-
professional



Elements of Negligence

* Duty owed 
* Breach of the duty owed
* Practice below the standard of care
* Causation
* Damages



Duty of care

* It must be shown that a duty was owed to the 
patient

* The scope of that duty must be proven



Legal Basis of Duty

* Contract -- patient believes that by entering into 
a relationship, a duty has been estaablished

* Reliance--one person depending on another for 
quality, competent care



When does duty start--reasonable 
person standard



When does duty end

* When patient no longer needs the level of care 
you are delivering

* When you turn over the care of the patient to 
someone who is capable and qualified to deliver 
that care



Foreseeability

* Certain events may reasonably be expected to 
cause specific results



Causation

* The injury must have been directly by the 
breach of duty owed the patient

* Cause -in-fact
* Proximate causation

* Case: Anesthesiologist helping another one by 
doing pre-op evaluation



Tests for Cause-in-Fact

“But for”--Would the injury have occurred but 
for the act or omission by the defendant

Substantial factor--causal link between action 
and injury 
Multiple factors
Multiple defendants



Proximate cause--determines how 
far the liability of the defendant 
extends for consequences following 
negligent activity

* Foreseeability 
* Example --patient is in auto accident after 

receiving sedation medication
* Intervening variables



Standard of care

* Degree of quality considered adequate by the 
profession

* Most important factor in negligence



How the standard of care is 
determined

* Use of expert witnesses
* Hospital or department policies and standards
* Standards and guidelines from professional 

organizations
* Governmental guidelines
* Reimbursement guidelines



Professional Organization Standards

Minimum requirements for clinical practice
Modified under unusual circumstances or 

unavailability of equipment



Professional Organization 
Guidelines

Recommendations to assist practitioners 
Not intended to replace standards and 

department policies
Supported by synthesis and analysis of current 

literature, expert opinion, clinical data



Statements

Opinions, believes and best medical judgments 
of the professional organization



Time of the Incident

Not the current standards



National and local standards

* Locality rule--standard of care within the 
community or similar community

* National standard is now the norm



Injury or Harm

* Actual injury or harm
* Physical, financial or emotional injury resulted 

from the breach of duty owed apteitn



Damages

* Economic value of breach of standard of care
* Compensatory--to restore injured party to 

financial health



Types of Damages

* General 
* Pain and suffering
* Emotional distress
* Loss of consortium
* No limit in Arkansas

* Tort reform is going to be on 2018 ballot



Types of Damages (cont)

* Special (actual)
* All losses and expenses incurred as a result of the 

injury
* Medical bills
* Cost of future medical care



Types of Damages (cont)

Punitive (exemplary)
Awarded if there is malicious, wilful or wanton 

misconduct
Intentional disregard for safety
Not usually covered by malpractice insurance
Limit in Arkansas to $250,000



Burden of Proof in Negligence

Plaintiff has the burden to prove negligent 
practice



Res Ipsa Loquitor -- � ”The thing 
speaks for itself”

Burden of proof shifts to defendants to prove 
they did nothing wrong.

Difficult to claim in medical malpractice cases



Elements of Res Ipsa 

The accident must be the kind that ordinarily 
does not occur in the absence of someone’s 
negligence

The accident must be caused by an agency or 
instgrumentality within the exclusive control of 
the defendant.

The accident must not have been due to any 
voluntary action or contribution on the part of 
the plaintiff



Defenses to Negligence

* Practice within standard of care
* Contributory/comparative negligence
* Statute of Limitations
* Immunity



Liability



Who Pays in a lawsuit



Basis of Liability

Direct participant
Supervisory capacity
Hospital granted privileges
Intentional disregard for safety issues



Vicarious Liability

Assuming Liability for the acts of others



Laws of Agency

Employer is responsible (liable) for the acts of 
its employees

Employer-employee relationship must be “in 
fact”

Independent contractor status may not be 
considered an employment situation



Respondent Superior
Borrowed Servant

Employee may be “borrowed” for purposes of 
liability

Hospital not usually liable for acts of 
independent practitioners



Courts Determine Liability

Was the anesthesia provider wearing scrubs that 
had the hospital name on it?

Hospital rules and regulations
Hospital Q/A process
Hospital advertises as full service provider
Contractual relationship
Subsidies



Captain of the Ship Doctrine

Pennsylvania Case
Charitable Immunity
Surgeon sued because hospital could not be 

sued



Current Practice

Captain of the ship has been eliminated in most states
Technical advances in medical practice
Shared liability in some instances
Surgeons found liable for ASSISTING CRNAs with 

the anesthesia
Not an automatic liability
Old cases—surgeon found liable for selecting 

anesthesia professional
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